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c.ldlu

Interviewer Albert Michaud December 3,
At the home of Don and Pauline Voter in Eddington
Interviewing two aunts Estelle Voter and Henrietta Taylor

1993

Estelle Voter
Henrietta Taylor
Albert Michaud

Estelrer w€ can start with you. Give us a brief outline ofyour birth.
WeII, I'ru Estelle Voter, and I was born February ZO, tgo7. I
married Edmond (Ben) voter from orono. But, r lived arr my
life in OId Town. I was born in OId Town, and lrve lived on
the... . alrnost aII the same street all my life.
You say you were born in ord Town. Do you mean you e/ere born
on French fsland?

EV
HT
AM

AM

EV

AM

EV

AM

HT

French Island.
years old. EV

Al,1 And that rnakes you 80? EV 86. AM g6
f'll be 87 in February.

AIT{

EV

Henrietta?

My names is Henrietta Taylor. I was born in OId Town. AM
You were born of French rsland arso. HT on French rsrand.
And r married Arfred Taylor... . they called hinr Bebe. And
ilrn 79 years ord. AM so you are Esterrets youngest sister.
HT Youngest sister. AM Are you one of the youngest of the
fanily? HT I am the youngest. AM you are the youngest.
So, how many people vrere there in your fanily? EV There was
twerve living. But my mother lost one when he was two years
ord and the other one at birth. AI{ Twelve riving... what was
the ratio... boys and girls. Ev rhere was seven girls and
five boys. six with the one that died when he was two years
old. AM So, you being 86 years old were about what... in the
uriddle of the faurily. EV The fourth of the fanily. . . down.
AM Fourth from the oldest. EV Right... .ah, fourth fron the
youngest. AM Fourth from the youngest. EV yes AM So
there were eight older than you. EV Eight older than me. AM
And ny mother being Alvine Michaud was one of the oldest. EV
She was the second, because Ernestine was the oldest. AM I
thought... just thinking back I always thought that Rudolph
was older. .. that my rnother was next to Rudolph. EV
Ernestine. AI{ I'm learning something also here. EV
Ernestine was the oldest.
So, your house on French Island... I rernenber it being kind ofsrnall. And for twelve people in a house... terr us L rittlebit about that.
It's very easy... we'd sleep three in a bed until one get
married, an9 then wetd graduate to the other bed where one was
sleeping alone. It was a problem. A great big table...



AM

HT

twerve sitting around it... fourteen with my mother andfather. And boy, that man worked. He never was on welfare
and brought up twelve kids and saw us all rnarried.
Do you have any memories of that Henrietta... of being so manyin the family?

Yes, r do. AM Especialry you being one of the youngest. HTYeah... but' f don't remernber much. EV You must ienetrUer thatyou and r and claire slept together. HT yes. And r rememberthat... AM claire... for the purpose of this interview isclaire Veilleux... which is another sister. HT r rernemberthat r was arways over to your house... cause your sisterswere ny age. AM so when you were young, ily mother rivedacross the street. HT Across the street... and r was arwaysthgre. AM so you more or less chummed with my older sister-s.HT Yeah. rf you mother,d make her a dress sne naa to make meone. We always got along together.
Being such a big famiry rike this... and yourself you musthave had a }ot of cousins an everything on French rsrand.Terl us a littre bit about that. Ev Everyone was our cousin.AM Name some of the cousins. Ev rhere was the st. peters.
Yeah. My aunts... Yeah. There was George st. peter and hiswife, Aunt Lazaire on the rsrand. AIr{ they rived? EV waydown on Howard street... the last house. And then on tharsrand... Aunt Leontine rived on the rsrand guite a whire withuncle charles Larouche. Rorand lras our cousin and oriver,Dido, and Virgil and arl of them. And the Dubays were a biifaniry. AM Those were the ,arouches that nof some of theboys run the... Ev Hirondo. AI{ Hirondo... thatrs right. Evoriver ovrns Hirondo and Rorand and oliver live on it. AMThose were your cousins. Ev First cousins. AM And werenrtthe Dubays... Ev Dubays. Lioner Dubay and Girard and Jerryand Toots... Her name was Leona... Tiny. AI'[ Now, was thefather of the Dubays... was that a brother to your mother? EvNo... she... AM she was a sister. And Aunt Leontine was asister to mama. AI'I And they nere quite a rarge famiry also.Ev Yeah. Aunt Leontine had five boys and one girl, but shedied during the influenza. AM And those were att st. peters.
Ev Larouche. AM No. r mean your mother eras a st. peter.
so all her brothers and si-sters were st. peters. some of themmarried Dubays, some of them married... werr the boys were st.Peters... there was Dubays and EV There was onty one boy.AM And the Bouchards also. That would includ.e gen noucnaiais your cousin, and Nellie, and John... EV Evangeline,
Regina, orive. AM so like you say they comprised a rot oipeopre that were rerated on French rsland. EV A lot. Arnosteveryone... at one tirne we vras almost all related.
Terr us about some of your childhood mernories. what would you
do for games. when you were young. Ev we played piton, weprayed cardsr w€ went sriding an awfur Iot. AtI what srasPiton? EV Parcheesi. AM parcheesi today. And yours hrere

AII{
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about the same thing? HT Same thing. Went sliding in thewinter. Make fudge... the big doubre runner your father made.
We'd sit eight on that thing. AM Now, f talked to Doris andGloria and they mentioned that big run. r hardly remember it.But, that was in your time. HT Werd slide until eight
o'clock, and then werd go over to your house and play cards.
And your mother had donuts and cocoa for us. That was themeeting prace. Ev Mama yas awfurly good. about fixing us
lunches too when we went sliding. ET Oh, yes. EV We'd tomein cold you know. ET ???? all the crowd of our a9a, and
we'd rand there cause. we had a good time. AM so mama being
one of the oldest kind of took the youngest of the family i;
as daughters also.

What about games outside... Iike the river? When I was
younger the river was part of our living... in the surnmertine
it was boating and EV We used to swim down there. AM
Where were the swimming holes when you were young? EV Right
in back of home. Down BodweII Street, and right down at the
end of Bodwerr street there was a swimming hore right there.
HT We,d put a blanket on the shore where I live, and Otis
Labree and his wife would come and sit with us. AI'{ where you
Iive now, you mean? HT Where I used to live. AM yelh.
Down near Heard street and River street. HT River street.
Mine was on Bosworth street that we did that. when the kids
$rere snall. AM Yourre talking about your faurily now. Right
now wetre talking about when you were a young girl living-at
hone. HT Right near home on River street. AM Near where
Fred Paradis lived. EV Right. Right there. AM That was
about the same... WeII, I rernenber that when I was real
smalr... but that's what Doris remembers. Ev r also remember
when rtd go to church in the morning the ice was frozen all
the time then, and youtd cross across the ice and then you
have aII them tracks to go over before youtd get to churCh.
And, we'd watch if the trains were coming and run like the
dickins. AM So your means of getting to church $ras crossing
the ice... HV And if the thing was too long we'd cross in
between... crawl on our hands and knees to get on the other
side. AM Cross between the cars. HT And my nother did
that, and she just, had tine to get on the other side that it
started. I never forgot that. She was going to church. EV
She probably never did it again though. HT No. EV She did
it again. AM So. Did you... I imagine in the wintertime you
skated a lot. EV Yes. AM And at that time you could almost
skate all around French Island. EV You could... but I never
was a skater... I couldn,t stand on thern. HT Me neither.

What about movies? Was there a movie house? or was that
before your tine? EV There srere two rnovies. What was the
name of the other one? HT There was the strand and central.
EV Central? HT Yeah. EV Used to cost five cents. Al,t
Where was Central? HT On Water Street. Somewhere near where
Dumont had his store there. AIt{ That vJas near where the

Al{
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conmercial block was... what they used to carl the conmercial
block.,. right next to the strand Theater there was a great
big buirding there called the commerciar buirding? Ev you're
tarking about the strand... The strand was on Main street. HTrt was right where the big hoter... there was an hoter there.
AIt{ The Fransway Hoter? HT yeah. That was before. HT Thestrand. Ev rhat's the strand again... yourre tarkingabout. ET Yeah. And it vras right where Rite Aid is. Al,I
The strand, yeah. But the other one the colunbia you carredit? was it on North water street or was it on the lame... up
near where the city Park is now in that area? EV yeah. AiIoh, r didn't know that there was another theater there. Andit used to... Ev cost a nickel. rt didn't cost very much.
AM But they r^reren't talkies were they? EV No they weren't.
They were silent, pictures.

while vre're getting on this subject of entertainment, you andyour husband, Esterre used to perforur didn't you. Ben used tosing a rot but r never did. AM see. r $ras under theimpression that you prayed and he sang. Ev werl, just once.
That was during the amateurs. Ben sang and r playea for hinthat time. AIr{ Telr us a rittle bit about thit. - Ev werl,Ben was in every commercial there used to be. Notconmerciar... he was in the ninstrel. A rot... in oronoespeciarly. AII Now, Ben r,ras frorn orono originalry. Ev
!+gnt. He sras very good at singing. He had J good-voice,
didn,t he? He had a very good voice. AU Oh, yes. Iremenber. EV And he used to love to sing too.
TeI1 me something, both of you, about chirdbirthing. when you
vrere a rittle order in life and you got rnarried. r doirrtinagine you went to the hospitars or anything. Esterle, tellus a rittle bit about that. EV r never went to the hospital
for_ birthing.. . r only had one child. And r was at home-. Mymother and r think it lras your mother that assisted. prl
Theriaurt at my house. AM so, that vras the norm on thersland. Peopre had their babies in the house. Ev r assisted
for one of Henrietta's babies with Dr. Theriault. And r arso
assisted for craire... one of craire,s. And r assisted for
one of Beatrice Tayror's too... Beatrice Desjardin now. AII
So you were what is commonly known as a midwife. EV No. Iwasn't. But r used to take care of my mother and father and
r did for twerve years... so when Dr. Theriault used to come
home, he'd ask me to go with hin when one of their chirds wasgoing to be born. I also assisted for Adeline's baby. And I
also assisted for Arex King's wife,s twins. They rived right,
next door, and she didn't have no doctor and she came over toyour house and asked Dr. Theriault to go. So f was at your
house for Adeline at the time, and so tre asked me to go iittr
hin. So I assisted for them twins. AI{ So you were
performing duties of midwives. Maybe there v/ere no registered
midwives in those days anyway. EV No. But it was onty with
Dr. Theriaurt though. AM was the doctor always present? Ev
Yes. Oh, yes. AM Whenever there was a birth... the doctor

AM



was always there. Henrietta... some of your experiences on
the same subject. HT Dr. Theriault slept horne two nights...
for two of them. I had eight kids, and I lost the last one.
that hras in the hospital. But, I had them all but two at
home. And it was your mother and Juliet that assisted. AM
Juliet is another of your sisters. HT My sister. AM Juliet
King. HT Yeah. It was hard but... And I never had to have
a hired girl when I had ny kids. One would take one, and the
other one would take the other one and when I went to the
hospital for gall bladder, I had them everywhere. Estelle had
one, and think there was one over to your motherts... and to
Beatrice and Eleanor. I vras lucky that way. AM What about
the when you had children at home and there were other
children present. What would you tell them? What vras the
story? HT I'm going to telI you one. At{ Okay. HT Who was
it that was born, and you took her home? EV WeII, mama sras
sick in bed, and I was living with her... I took care of my
mother and father for twelve years, and Henrietta had a baby
girl. So, I went over there until she $ras born and then i
wrapped her up in a blanket and I took her home, because the
others had whooping cough. So, then the next mornj.ng I sahr
JoJo the oldest one coming down the hill. So mama was in bed,
and I said, ttOh, mama, dontt say a word. Itm going to put
this baby right near you. rr She said, rrOkay. rr No why or
nothing. And JoJo comes in and I said, t,Oh, JoJo, come see
what memere had last night.tr She said, ttOh, my gosh, what did
she have?rt f said, trshe had a nice baby girl. A beautiful
baby girl.I rrOh my goshrrr she said, t,Irve got to run and tell
mama. She don't know. rr Then I told her, rrHenrietta had the
baby. Itts your motherrs.rr and she said, ttOh, Itve got to
run over and tell her, cause she doesntt know. rr AIr{ But what
were some of the stories that you used to tell about where
babies came from? Like I remenber definitely, when ny mother
had a baby at home we went somewhere else, and for your nother
being sick or something... they had broken her leg and
something... What about... where them some other stories like
that or found hin under a rock or... HT In the cabbage
patch. And I remember when your older sister and I were the
same age and wetd see Dr. Latno come on the Island with his
suitcase wetd run... because they were going to bring a baby
over to your house. It vrasn't true, but we thought it because
she was having babies every year. AI{ So they... the nothers
never really explained where babies came from. EV Ohr Do. No
way. AM Under the rocksr or the Indians brought him, or
something. HT We'd make our own baby clothes and werd hide
them when the kids would come so they wouldnrt see it. EV
Now the young ones knows more than we do.

Yeah. That's true. What about school? Estelle, where did
you attend school? EV I went to the Island School for the
first year, and then I went right to the Convent. We used to
walk across the ice in the winter. I loved the Convent.
Yeah. AM So, who was teaching then? EV My teachers? AIr{ I
mean lrere they nuns? EV The nuns. Sisters of Mercy. Sister

AT.T
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Denise, sister Arbert,a, sister Lasarre... oh, there hras quite
3.,few. They were go-od. r liked them. A few peopre didn'trike them. . . but r liked them. AIu And you? HT sirne ttring.AM Very same. Everybody seemed to have gone to the rslaidschoor for the one year or something. HT yeah. r rememberin the winter... Lionel Thibodeau, the priest, herd ride r;-i;
my sled to school in the winter. AM He wourd drive. HT Herand hin. AM Her and Lioner... Father Lionel Thibodeau. HTYeah. Ev r went to school with hin alr through the conventup unti d then he went to the seminary.
He didn grade. He went to the seminai|.
AM And of St. Josephrs for awhile. iffThat's is car when he died.
rs that right? so, in the summertirne it was wark all aroundto go to the convent school. Ev yes. unless our brothers
wourd cross us on the river. They had a boat. werd cross onthe river. But, mostry we walked. There was no bus.

what about Memere .and pepere's fanriry? were they born onFrench rsrand, gr did tney come from somewhere ersef Ev Theywere arr born in canada. AM They were born in canada andmigrated here. where vrere their homes in canada? Do you
remember where they vrere from? Ev st. Anne. La Beauce. rdontt know where that would be. r don't rearry rememberwhere they were born. r think werve got that sornL. . . . HT
Th"y weren't far from st. Anne Levi... Ev rt was rightin Quebec. HT Yeah.

Estelre, you had a littre e cousin of yours,which r don't think you kne n she was glttinitogether a genearogy book fanily an-a theidiscovered that they had.. 1r us about thalexperience... how it all ca about.

werl, one day the cop carred up ury house and he wanted to knowif I knew a Ben Voter. I said, rWeIIr y€s. Thatrs myhusband.fr He said, trwerr, r have a carl from euebec, and itr-sfron Therese Godbot. And she wanted to know if r knewanything about the St. Pierre family.tt And f said, rryes.tt
so, he called her back, and then she carled. me, and she cameover to my house, and she told me to get the cop that answeredher terephone calr because he was very, very nice to her. sor had a meeting at my house and you came and Rorand cane andcarire and Henrietta... there wis somebody erse too, wasnrtthere?. Anyway, she came with her daughter. And she brought
y-s a ril_tle gift, and then she got into this faniry affair.she.rearly asked a lot of questions. she made a big book outof it, and r have it. you have it too, r think. AM yes.
she made a genealogy of the Matteau farniry which your
grandrnother was a Matteau. E/ Right. My motherrs nother.Al'I was a Matteau. And it went back to the l6th century... of
them. coming into canada. And we rater went to a -faniry
reunion of the Matteau farniry... a few of us from here. Ana



tu
t e ttere greeted as ilnos cousin des etaittr, our cousins frourthe United States, which these people knew nothing about untilthey had their reunion. Ev rhatts true. And shers kept intouch with me ever since. At reast once a year. we usld towrite more often, but nohr we write once a year. AM That wasa great experience. You remember that Henrietta? EV Shedidn't go, did you? AM No you didn'E go to the reunion. HTNo. r didntt go but r remenber when they came over toEstelle's. AM But you remember the incident. Ev rt was you
and Rita, Donald and Pauline, and myself. AM Harord and EV
Dawn Lacadie. Al,t Haro1d and Dawn Lacadie. EV But that wasa nice experience. It was a wonderful thing.

AM What vtere your memories about church when you were younger?

Ev r renember the ord church. AI'{ Tell us about it. EV r donrt
remember too much... r was young. But r remember they had acard party. AM The old church.., you mean what? where wasit. EV ft was on Water Street. AM OId St. Josephrs Church.Ev st. Joseptrs church... r remember that. r remember going
to a whist party there too. AM you were a young rady.- EilYeah. I was about 16 I guess. But your uncle Tom was over toyour house, and your mother and father were going, and mama
and papa were going and Ton asked me to go with hin. AM Myuncle Tom? EV Your uncle Tom. AI'{ Is that Petit forn yoir
mean? Ev Petit Tom. AM r never heard him called that. EvAnd r went with hin to the card party, with your nother andfather and mama and papa. yeah. rt lvas nice. r remember
when they started building that church. Thatrs a long timeago. I also remember the covered bridge.

AM You rernember the covered bridge. so you must remember a rotof things about the froods. Ev oh, yes! AM The big froodthat r remember in 1936 where the bridge they thought wourd...Terl us about that. EV welr, we vras on the rsrand and thenJuriet was riving on Howard street, and the water $ras coming
up arl the tine so she came over, and stayed with me because
they vrere afraid. And you stayed home... but you r{as going
over to Rose, huh. HT Dr. Theriault, calred rne and tord nre ihad to go across the river, and he wanted me to go on
Brunswick street that woman... for maternity. Ev rhat wasquite a flood. HT Yeah. '36. Ev wetd go down and watch the
bridge... watch the ice. AI{ They were worried about the
bridge being washed out... Ev rhey were very worried about
that bridge. HT And then when Milrie Lavoie crossed the
river to go over her house. And we horlered, rDonrt cross.rl
she didn't hear lls, and she crossed and the minute she setfoot on the shore there was no more ice. That r never forgot
that. AM That was on the south end of the rsland that uiedto go over to La Point au puce we used to call it... which
was the sandy Point Road now. And she just made it on theice. Ev Just made it. Everybody was on the shore there, and
that was scary. Al,I what about when you went to church? Didyou go as a fanily... being a large fani1y... or was there
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childrents masses or... EV Yeah. Childrenrs mass was at g
o'clock. AIt{ So you went... EV Childrenrs mass... but a lotof tine mama would come with us though. We had to go to
church every morning too. AM Mass was Lvery morning. EV We
went to communion every single... not to communion... but
communion arso but to confession every singre Friday. AI'r
But that was more the doing of the schoor. EV of the school.
Yeah that was the practice of the school. WeII, Ietrs talk
about... French rsland it was a very welr knit community.
Everybody knew everybody erse. HT Everybody herped each
other. EV It was just like a big family. If you needed help,
they wourd be right there. AM what about deaths ana
mournings. Tell us what would happen when somebody wourd die
on French rsrand. They didn't go to funerar homes for one
thing. HT No. No we had thern home... three d.ays. And that
was hard. The big meals at L2 o'clock at night. HT We'd sit
up all night... there'd be somebody up with the dead all
night long. What was his name... Cot6, always came when there
was... EV Felix Cote. He'd stay aII night with us. Alt
usualry some member of the faniry would stay with the body arr
night. EV Oh, y€S, and a lot of neighbors also. HT ihree
days. AM And the other people were very receptive. They
helped with... EV Food! You'd have enough food to feed. an
army. They were very good. You didntt have to need help too
long before people showed up. HT No. EV Right alray. AIII
And what about the mourning practices, especially for a widow
or something. They vrere very st,rict. EV They had to dress
in black for a whole year. AI{ What about the kids? It kind
of put a... I remember one of my older aunts in fact it was
Ernestine, that I was amazed that we couldntt play the radio
or anything. I dontt remember for how long but... wasntt
mourning very strict also? EV You couldn't play the radio,
you couldntt play the piano, you couldnrt sing in the house.
HT That's why I never learned to sing. HT Ernestine gras
laid up at mamats house uncle Alex Lavoie was laid up at
mama's house. Philip was laid up hone. EV Mama was at the
funeral parlor. AM And that went on for how long? EV For
years. It went on for years until I think mama died. And
then I told the girls, I am going to a funeral parlor when I
die. Oh. it was awful. So I made arrangements with Ben and
f said we,II both go to the funeral parlor. And they said,rrWeII, when you go we'I1 talk to Ben. Herll understand.
He'II keep you here.rr I told Ben, rrDonrt let them talk you
into it.rr And it started right then. Best place. AIr{ What
about... how long say did a woman have to mourn if her husband
died. HT A year. If her husband died especially, a year.
Look at... EV That wasntt in ny time though... that was
when we were Iittle. My tirne, but when f was a kid. HT
There's Juliet died, six nonths after that Roy died, and six
months after that I think dad died. EV Yes, he did. HT So,
see how long we were in mourning. EV And that same year my
father-in-Iaw died. AM And you werenrt expected to see
anybody or especially dating or things like that. EV Oh,
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yes. When papa died. Oh, y€sr w€ could. AM I mean when you
were younger. Say if your father died or something... sayyour mother, wasn,t she in mourning for a year. EV Mama wasl
for every one that died. AI,I But they urerenrt expected to
have dates or anything during that time s/ere they, if they
were in mourning? EV Not mama. HT She woul"dnrt have gone.
AM what about the people in generar... say on French rsrand.
EV WeIl, if it was your husband or your wife you wouId... but
like us for our father... we could date just the same. AM
No, I mean mostly a widow, or... shers not going to date
somebody or see somebody for at least a year. Most of them
went longer than that. EV At least a year. No singingr Doplaying the piano, Do... then we had graphaphones. -Then 

ere
didntt have TV, then it was graphaphones. AIU so when you nere
young, you didn't have radios or anything... you had 1ights?
Ev You know the rights... r was eighteen years ord when the
lights hrere put on home. HT r was in the seventh grade. AIr{
When you first had lights at home. So, what $ras the nain
source of lighting? Gasoline lamps? EV No they trere
Kerosene. AM Kerosene lamps? EV We had a nice great big
Iamp... it was one of the Gone With The Wind lamps... that
mama had. And that was in the parlor. we'd light that every
tiure we had dates. AM so did you read in your bedrooms... or
anything like that, or? EV Yeah. We had lamps. We had
frashlights too. AM And graphaphone was one of the ord crank
kind. Ev Yeah. AM And you were eighteen years old when the
potrer vras first put on in the house. Ev rn the old house
where f lived. I was eighteen years old.
I don't imagine there were many cars on French Island. EV
No. There sure wasntt. There was not many bicycles either.
Just if you had a lot of money. AM So, when you wanted to go
downtown or anything, what was the mode of transportation? Ev
Your feet. You warked. Transportation to Bangor wourd be the
trolly, or the train. And then you had the bus. Al,t So you
had a trolly, a train and the bus for transportation to
Bangor.

There's something that some people asked... the reverence forpriests and everything. There was quite a reverence when thepriest used to come visit. TeII us... EV We didnrt let
them knock at'the door. we had to rneet then and open the door
before they knocked. And, AM He was really waited on. EV
Oh, yes. We met hin at the door. HT You had to have a
candle to meet hin. EV If they came to give communion or to
see the sick. But if they come to collect, we didnrt need the
candle. Yeah. When mama and papa $rere sick for so long
there... f cared for them twelve years... .Ird have to meet
the priest at the door, and bring the candle and set it on the
table near the bed. And of course that had to be aII set.
THE TAPE

What about different feasts that you remember... what were
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some of the important feasts that you used to celebrate aachirdren? Ev rhe one that r remember the most is New years
Eve. My mother would make a great big fricass€e. And the
lights were off at, the house around nine o'clock that night.
Everybody would come down. They'd go to dances, but theyrd
leave the dance haII and come down to our house... Jerry ouLay
and Juliet and ??? Cousin, and Martin and all that.-.. an&they'd come down to the house, and the minute they wourd be
almost to the house the rights wourd go on. And everybody was
outside waiting to wish us a Happy New year. Werd plai thepiano and theyrd sing... up until early morning. AM So it
wasn't just a fanily thing. EV No. AtI the fanily was there
though. Every single one of the fanily would be there, too.
AM Is that what you used to caII the Reveillon? EV yeah.
Fourth of JuIy was the same thing. We'd stay up aII night in
celebration. Werd stay up af1 night. And the ones that
couldn,t come that weren't feeling good... we'd go to their
house and come back home. AM There was drinking and eating?
EV There wasn,t that much drinking... it was mostly eating...
like puII candy and fudge and all things like that ... fittte
snacks you know. AII Just get togethers. EV yeah. A get
together. But the New Year was the fricass6e. That was a big
one. AM Chicken fricass6e? EV Chicken fricass6e. AI.{ Do
you remember that Henrietta? HT Oh, yes. I remember that
too. Ev we did that... r was married and we were stirr doing
that. HT r remember too, when theytd see nry father come down
the hill, if they was sitting in his chair theyrd aII get out,
and I wouldn,t. Ird say if you want to sit with me, sit. EV
Oh, but she was a spoiled brat. HT I never gtave hin my
chair.

WeI}, you were the baby, too. This vras a practice of your
father and mother. Did this practice carry on into your
families? HT No. EV After they started having a IoL of
kids and everything, they had to stop coming. They had too
many babies. That lasted while we were younger. AM But, I
mean then when their fanilies started. I remember mama used to
have it. We used to go home too. EV Yeah. AM She carried
on that tradition, did you people carry it on too. HT WelI,
mine erere too small and then it stopped that tradiiton. AIrt
Then the tradition stopped. HT But, they always called and
always came to wish us a Happy New Year. EV Christmas Day
too, wetd visit. That was just the fanily though. Wetd each
and every one would visit one member of the fanily, and then
go to another house. But then yourd meet on the road half the
time. They lrere going over to your house and you were going
over to their house. And then that had to stop because there
was too many. Al.t That was a big tradition to visit fanily on
Christmas. And I think that has kind of stopped now also
because... EV Yeah families are too big now. AI'I WelI, that
and people realized and then people realized that Christmas is
the time to spend with your own farnily. And they stay at home
with their families. which there was nothing wrong with the
tradition at the tine... but. EV Which nas much better...
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r remember as a young child was Mardi Gras. r used to rookforward to Mardi Gras. Ev rhat was the day to make candy.
AIr{ Because we courd stear fudge... steal stuff . But peopleput it out there purposely to be stolen. EV purposely. AI,tTerr us about that. EV werl, ry mother used to nrake the
brown sugar candy, and r used to make the white sugar candy.
AIr{ Thatts what you carr tiere. Ev La tiere. pull candy.
Boy, that was good too though. When I eras young though...
course there was no money and $re werenrt working so piaut
Dubay... her name is Leona... we arways carred her Didut...
so, Didut and r wourd make the purl candy then werd sendClaire and Tiny, her sister, to sell it. And werd give themten cents, and we'd go to the movies. That was tun tnough.
AM wasn't it the custom that you would put it in a shed
somewhere or put it near the door, and it was arr right forthe kids to come and take it. which... we thought it wasstealing... but actually it wasnrt stealing. EV No. HT No.Al,I rt was put there for the purpose of being taken. And ofcourser werd go to some houses that... EV They didnrt likethat idea naybe. Ar{ Yeah. Thatts right. They wourdnrt have
candy there when wetd come. Don't you think that our trick ortreat today kind of takes the place of Mardi Gras. Because if
we went to a prace and there was nothing to stear... well,
wetd knock at the door, and wetd kind of harass the people atitt,le. Ev rhen $re'd run... we wouldntt let them know who itwas. AM rt was that way in your time also. Ev yeah. Al.I
And christmas- rras a big feast also. was it more religious
then than it is now? Now it's kind of commerciar. Ev rL wasa little bit more r think. Now itts rearly conmerciar. AlrI don't think you had the means to give the gifts then...
because... r don't imagine that you peopre when you were young
had the gifts that our kids get today. Ev Are you kiaaing?
r guess not! we had a stocking, and we had an orange and in
apple in it. No toys. We had toys... well my sister and I
one had a dolr and the other had a carriage so you had to pray
together. Thatrs the truth. AM The same gift lras given
to... the same gift was given to more... and I imagine that
hand-me-downs were real prevalent in those days. Hi oh, my
God, yes. Kids don't like to wear hand-me-downs now. EV t
guess not. HT Mine were brought up on hand-me-downs.

WeII, I think.in my era also. What about dating when you r{rereyoung. Was there a certain time, a certain age when you were
allowed to date, and were you... could you date anyone you
wanted? What were restrictions? EV We never thought of
dating at 15 and 15 years old... you wouldntt date until you
were about L7. HT 16 EV Yeah. But then it was just going
to the movies and talk to the boys there... and they'd walk
you home... go to the carnivalr or go to the rides. HT I was
15 when I went to the carnival, and I was talking to a fellow
from Orono, and I turned around and my father was not far from
il€, and I said, rrYou go that lray.lr AM You didnrt want to be
seen. You didn,t want your father to see you. EV No. I was
15 years old. The first tirne I had a date I went to Bangor...
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rt was the opera r think we had gone... anlnray it was on thetrorley. of course, it finished quite rater so when r came
home Romeo was at the waiting room, and he looked at me and hewinked and he said, "rt's not my idea. rt was my mother's she
was afraid you wouldn't be on the trolley.rr so, he ran aheadof us and let us walk in back. poor Romeo. we erere verycrose. AM r imagine they wanted you to date cathotic uoyslEV Oh, yes. Oh, yes. That was definite. AM And did you
date much amongst other people on French rsland? Did you aiteFrench rsland boys? Either one of you. HT r married lny next-door neighbor. He was my next-door neighbor for a rong time.Ev r had a rot of frlends on the rlland, but was neverserious with them. AM you used to have a rot of Boy friendsfriends who lrere boys. Ev you know aIr the games weplayed there lras boys. rt was fun, but there was nevernothing serious. AM sex wasnrt as prevairing then as it isnovr. Ev rn ny day... there was no such a thing as sex. nosuch a thing. A kiss on the cheek... if he vras quick enoughon the bec. But... AM rt was when you got mafried nostiy
when sex started. r mean as a rure. Ev For me it started
when r got married. r wasntt young. AM That,rs what wasexpected. Ev rhat was expect,ed. A girr wasnrt expected tohave sex before she got, married. But there was a toC tnat aidjust the sane though. Oh, God.

r was always amazed by French rsland being calred Treat andwebster rsrand, French rsland, and they arso carred it skinrsrand. HT oh, r used to get so rnad when they said that. EvBut there vras a reason for that. AM r never knew the reasonuntil r found out, and r always thought the bad... the worsereason for it- being roose nomen. Thatrs erhy r asked you ifyou remember if there was wood nills or anything rike that...
lumber mills on French rsrand. r understand that it came froma tannery that used to be on the end of French rsrand. Ev rheard that a lot too, but r never remenbered that thought. All
Henry Thibodeau tord me that before he died. And he Jaid no,the reason they calred it skin rsrand was that there was atannery, and they used to bring a rot of skins on the rslandto be tanned. EV My father used to telr us that too though.HT Boys, Mrs. Shorette was mad one morning. We went tochurch during lent, and it was Father Brunerr and he said,rrHere comes the skin rsland crowd.rr Hey. she stopped. sh;)said, ttl don't want to hear you caII me that again. T' m from
French rsland, and ilm going to stay there, and r donrt wantto hear skin rsrand.rr Boy she was mad. Altl rtrs not verynice for a priest to say. HT He was always waiting for thepeople to come in.
were you rooked down on for being French by other peopre from
otd Town that weren't of French descent Franco-Anerican
descent? Did they think that you $/ere inferior to then or...?
Did you feel that when you were younger? Ev r didnrt feer
that. HT we had as many Protestant friends. EV The onry
thing r remember though is... if you got a felrow frorn orono,
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t!"y didn't rike the orono boys. And the rsland boys wourdkind of make of it you know. fheyrd say, r,Oh, yourre so stuckup: Youtre going out with a ferlow from orono.r' Therersquite a few girls in old Town that married fellows from orono.AM sornebody else rnentioned that in an interview too. . . thatthere sras a lot of confrict between orono and. French rsland...
maybe orono and ord Town, not just French rsrand. Ev yeah.
oh, it was arr of ord Town... orono and ord Town. EspeciairyFrench Island thought.

Henrietta, while r think of it, you mentioned coming over herethat you feer bad every time you go on French rsland novr. TerIus about, that. HT rt,s not the same. Ev ilm so grad rrmstilr on the rsrand. HT Every house rooks so good. And nowevery time r go !y my mother-in-law's house, ana it gives nethe blues cause it's run down a 1ot. Now they've fiied it arittre bit. But there was awhire there. rhree weeks afterthat house was sord there, t!" garage doors were torn. Theywgre stearing, before they sord the house, they lrere stearinithe stuff that was in the garage. But... Al,I so it hurtiyou to see something that you remember Iet go. HT yeah.
That was nice. we stayed there, and. .. AM what aboutpeopre en French rsrand. Has that changed arso, now? Ev Notthe ones that we knew, but therers a lot we donrt know. rtrstough. r have my scanner on at night, and alnost every streeton the rsland they calr for some... AM Therers no moreFrench or anything on French rsrand. Ev what broke my heartthe nost me though, is when r had to leave French rsraird, and
move to Eddington. HT Me too. AM you stirl have a home onFrench rsrand. EV r stirr have the home but r gave it to...AM You lived on French rsland arr your rife. Ev Alt myrife. And r lived armost on the same street arl my rife. wabuilt my home on... ourserves, Ben and r, twentf-six y".==ago: AI'{ Do you ge9 a lig change now? Ev on the tsland? oh,yes! oh, yes! But r still rniss it. HT Me too. r niss it. AMr do also. And r still rove to go there, but itrs not what rremember. Ev Yeah. when r had to reave my home, rrn tellingyour it was tough. rt was tough. AM who do you think is th6oldest person surviving on French rsland... or saying thatthey don't have to be living there now... but... thL one rrmthinking of... is somebody mentioned Ronnie poorer just dieda while d9o, .and they said that his mother was gl in thenursing home. EV r think she is. AIr{ rs there anyone thatyou people remember that is older than that now? HT Thatrsriving. Ev r don't dare to say... r'm afraid iln the next.(Laughing) Mrs. cote died... how old was she. AM she was inher 9os arso. EV oh, yes, but she's dead. werr, living...r can't think of anybody. There/s an awfur rot of peopr6 wedon't know on the rsland now though. A rot. AM That'l whatr find when r go up. Because the old homesteads are beingsord off, and a lot of them were torn down like my house, ania lot of the other houses were torn down. Ev Mamars house
was torn down too, because we built right on the same lot. AIr{Yeah. But r mean like the ol-d cot6 famiry and the ord Lavoie
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family, there's-not many left now. Ev Leona Taylor is qulteold... Pete Taylor's wife. AM Oh, Leonars still llving. EVYes. AIr! r don't know how ord she wourd be. EV shers atleast 89 if not 90, r think shers 90 r think Mariange tord
me she was 90-

Letts get on to work... . when you. vJere younger. were youpeopre able to find work as young girls... you know 1g-19:2obefore you got nrarried? EV r was 16. Al'I you were sixteen
when you started working. Ev At the wooren nirr. AM you
started working at the woolen mirl. what kind of jobs lrerethere around? HT spooler... r remember she tord me, t used togo see her, she showed me how to... AM when you see her whodo you mean? HT Estelle. And
a job, don't say BiIl say Mr.
that until I got where he was
ftve learned how to spool, cou
!h" person. Ev yes. Because ild go and see her often,
because r wanted to get a job. And when r moved where r an;they asked me therets two place with two bedrooms. Therersthe River House and Penboscot Terrace. I said, ,tf donrt want16 99 to River House. rr They said, trWhy?rr I said, rI startedworking there when r was sixteen years ord, and rim not goingto die there.rr Ev r started there at seventeen, and r workeduntir r got married. AIr{ what did you do for work at the
woolen l,tilr? Ev spooler. AM so wooren Mirr hired a lot of
women? Ev oh, yes. A lot frorn the rsland. HT Almost arrthe rsland worked there. Ev we warked. we had to come honefor lunch. Thatts quite a walk.

somebody mentioned, when they went to school they used to wark
home for lunch from school. Ev oh, yes. AM Thatrs what you
would do? Ev Go t,o school in the morning, come home iorlunch, go back to school. We did a lot of walking. HT Iworked in three woolen Mills... ord Town, and the -American,
and then striers. And r worked at the shoe shops. AM so you
worked arl your life. HT A1r ny rife. rrd stay home rong
enough to get to get better from a baby and go back. Ev rdid it different, r worked up until r got married, and then rdidn't work. But, Ben was in business for hinserf. so r tookcare of his books. AM A lot of people stayed hone anyway.
A lot of wives. Ev But he never had to hire anybody tor triswork. I kept his books and all that.

!{hat about your father? What did he do? EV papa was abracksrnith... wasn't he? AM He was a blacksnith. gv yeah,
cause he worked at, Barker,s MiIl. Mama wourd fix his dinnerpail and we'd wark to the mirr... during vacation... bring hinhis lunch. Papa was a good blacksmith. Oh, yes. HT He
worked in witopitlock awhile. He was at a prace where he'dhurt his eye. And they brought hirn home. Do you remenber
that? He had to go to Dr. Mourton. He was a worker. Ev oneyear your nother and father and mama and papa and all the
farniry, your farniry and our farnily went to genedicta. They
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worked in the woods. AM Thatrs what I was going to say. Myfather used to work in the woods a lot. Ev werr ny iathei
went up sometimes. AM He worked in the woods arso. AIr{ what
about church organizations? r think there were a lot more
back then than there are nohr. Directry involved with thechurch. EV They had the Children of Mary, when I went toschoor. And when you got married... then they wourd never get
married in the sanctuary, but if you was a Child of Mary you
wourd. That was quite an honor. HT That was your privitege
AM What was the requirements to be a Child of Mary? EV Oh.
You had to be good. AIr{ You had to be good. you courdn't
Iie. EV No you couldn't lie, and you had to go to church arot. Like she did. Henrietta did and r did too. we worked
in the sacristy. A11 during grarnmar schoor, r worked in the
sacristy. AM You mean that's just charity stuff. EVcharity stuff. Polishing all the candle sticks, and wiping up
and dusting the froors, and dusting the seats, and dusting-the
arters. r worked extra the whole week. HT cecire and r werdgo to the six otclock mass, and werd stay until high mass.
They'd bring us to the rectory and give us our breakfast. And
then wetd go back. Ev You was luckier than r was. r never
had breakfast. HT That ord rady was nice. she was French.

There was organizations for men also. r remember the League
of Sacred Heart... and weII, I dontt know, the Cathoiic
Foresters, r don't think that had anything to do with thechurch. But that was guite and organization. Ev yeah. That
ttas. HT Bebe belonged to that... and the KC.

what about French rsrand, the fights they used to have on
French rsrand. what do you remember? That was a big thing
way back then. HT Yeah. Bebe went and thought he was smart,
and he came back with brack eyes. He $/asn,t married then. AI't
So he fought. HT No. But Rosaire fought. AI'I That being
your brother-in-1aw, Rosaire. HT Yeah. Werentt there quite
a few people from French Island that, used to fight, too? HT
Oh, yes. There lras Henry Lagasse and Cyclone Violette and
some more too. EV AII I renember, I took mama one tine and
the minute Rosaire had one punch, I had to take mama home.
She got scared. AIr{ Cyclone St. Louis used to fight too. HT
Yeah. AM There used to be a Iot of them. EV The only tine
I used to go was when Rosaire f ought. Al,I And he used to drawquite a well we used to think it was a big crowd of
people, but actually when you look there the area is so snall
that there couldn,t have been very many people there. you
renember the Hildreth... r think that eras your uncre that
owned that. EV Yeah. uncre Johnny Bouchard. Al,I what about
that? What was it? EV Lumber. AM Just a lumber yard...
they sold lumber. They didn't produce }umber or anything? HT
It was right on Hildreth Street.

The first job I went for me, it was the snowshoe factory.
I didn't get it. They weren't hiring the French. Al,t

But
That

EV
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eras around Old Town. EV That was at the end of the Milford
bridge. As you enter the Milford Bridge, it was right on the
end. AM Of course, Chapmants too was on French Island. EV
Yeah. It was right at the beginning of the bridge. Brissette
was at the end of the bridge. Petit Landry. Pitou $ras on
this side.

AM Let's talk a little bit about blood stoppers, which was a big
thing in the French community. Henrietta... do you have any
experiences? HT Yes I do. I was a bleeder. Just look at
r€r and I'd start bleeding. And, I had a big nose bleed and
I ran across the road to my brother-in-1aw, Albert,s father,
and he stopped me. And another time... I sat on a pair of
scissors, and f ran over to ny brother, Rudolph, and I told
hiur, rrYou get to surprise em stop me from bleeding. tt He
stopped it. And I had one at the woolen nill. I have faith.
Al,t So you have faith in blood stoppers. I{hich, there isn't
many today. I don't think of anybody today that is a blood
stopper. HT No. Thatts why they cantt stop me from bleeding
no$r. AI'I Estelle, did you have any experience? EV WelI, I
can't talk too much about that cause I never believed in it.
AU Me also. And ny father being a blood stopper, and I never
really believed it. My mother wanted... it's a gift that
youtre supposed to pass down, and I was the one was supposed
to receive it. Butr hy mother used to tell ne, ttthink of your
fatherfr when f had a bloody nose. rrMa I dontt believe it.n
EV Blanche asked me at one time if I wanted to take over. I
said, ttNo, because I don't believe in it. rr HT At last there
I didn't have to go and ask hirn. I'd think of him, and that's
it. AIt{ Yeah. But I do remember some stories of blood
stopping that he has performed, and I really believe there is
sourething to it but I don't... I'm not a firn believer. HT
Like now, when I have a nose bleed, that dontt help.

AI'I Well, I want to thank you ladies very much for the nice
interview. And, I hope we can do it again sonetime.
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